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Abstract
TwoRFmagnetron sputtered a-Si thinfilms one of them several times thicker than the other are
characterized by fourmethods. Sincemost literature data indicate presence ofUrbach tails in the
bandgap of a-Si, the two inverse synthesismethods based on the Tauc-Lorentz-Urbachmodel
(TLUM) and theCody-Lorentz-Urbachmodel (CLUM) are employed. It is clarified that the
conventional envelopemethods tend to overestimate the average thickness d ,f and to underestimate
the refractive index nf(λ) of the film. Therefore, the recently proposed optimized envelopemethod
(OEM) and the optimized graphicalmethod (OGM) are also employed. The accuracies of
characterizations by these fourmethods are compared using a figure ofmerit (FOM), representing
RMSdeviation of the computed transmittance spectrumTc(λ) obtained using the computed film
characteristics, from themeasured transmittance spectrumT(λ) of the specimen. Themost accurate
characterization of the thinnerfilm is achieved byOEM, providing averagefilm thicknesses
df = 785 nm, its thickness non-uniformityΔdf=23.5 nm, and FOM=2.63×10−3. Although
absorbance data for thisfilm show that its band tails can be approximated as exponential (Urbach
tails), the FOMs for the respective TLUMandCLUMcharacterizations aremore than 38% larger
than forOEM. Themost accurate characterization of the thicker film is achieved again byOEM,
providing df = 3939.1 nm,Δdf=53.1 nm, and FOM=6.99×10−3. TLUMandCLUM fail to
characterize the thicker filmwith acceptable accuracy, which is attributed to presence of non-
exponential band tail, revealed by absorbance data for thisfilm. The superior performance ofOEM is
explained considering that it does not assume particular band tails shapes, unlike TLUMandCLUM,
neither it uses existence of awide spectral region offilm transparency as an initial approximation,
unlikeOGM.This inherent flexibility, and the demonstrated here exceptional accuracy ofOEM,
make it suitable for very accurate characterization of different types of thinfilms, including doped
films and organic films.

1. Introduction

The advances inmicroelectronics and nanoelectronics increase the necessity for accurate characterization of
thinfilms. For optical characterization of dielectric or semiconducting thinfilmwith average thickness
df = [300,5000]nm is usually used a specimen consisting of thefilmdeposited on a glass substrate. The normal
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incidence transmittance spectrumT(λ) of such specimen, scanned byUV–vis-NIR spectrophotometer, typically
contains interference patternwith several apparentmaxima andminima [1, 2].

The use of interference normal incidence transmittance spectrum (INITS) of the specimen ensures virtually
identical distancewhich light with different wavelengthsλ travels for one pass through the film. This is favorable
for accurate characterization of thefilm, compared to reflectancemethods such as the spectroscopic
ellipsometry, especially for characterization of thicker films, due to the Snell’s law and the reflectance
measurement at oblique light incidence. Indeed, spectroscopic ellipsometry is usually used for characterization
offilmswith average thickness df < 1500 nm,whereas the accuracy of the characterization decreases with
increasing df [3, 4].

Themain spectrophotometricmethods for characterization of thinfilm on glass substrate, from single
INITST(λ), can be fundamentally divided in two groups based on: inverse synthesis, and envelopes [5]. In the
inverse synthesismethod (ISM) is employed a dispersionmodel containing at least one of the refractive index
nf(λ) and the extinction coefficient kf(λ) of thefilm, and the unknown film characteristics are determined by
fitting the computed INITSTc(λ) to the scannedT(λ) [6, 7]. For characterization of amorphousmaterials by
ISM, it should be considered that band tails exist in the bandgap of thematerial [8, 9], with presumably
exponential distributions of electronic tail states, also known asUrbach tails [10, 11]. Accordingly, suitable
dispersionmodels for ISMcharacterization of amorphous thin films are the Tauc-Lorentz-Urbachmodel and
theCody-Lorentz-Urbachmodels, where the product nf(E)kf(E) is expressed by an exponential term for photon
energiesE(eV)=1239.8/λ(nm) smaller than the bandgap energy Eg [12, 13].

In the envelopemethod (EM) is not employed a dispersionmodel of the film, i.e. EM ismodel freemethod,
and thefilm characteristics are computed by using the upper envelopeT+(λ) and the lower envelopeT−(λ) of
T(λ), as well as the interference fringes equation [14, 15]. The tangential wavelengthsλt correspond to the
tangential pointsT+(λt) andT−(λt), whereT+(λ) andT−(λ) are tangential to the smoothed transmittance
spectrumTsm(λ) of the inherently noisyT(λ). SinceT+(λt) andT−(λt) depend onλt, which participates in the
interference fringes equation, computation of accurate envelopesT+(λ) andT−(λ) is needed for accurate thin
film characterization by EM [14–16].

Although the founding EMpaper of Swanepoel [14] represents the singlemost citedmethod for
characterization of thin films, according toGoogle Scholar data [17], that EMhas a couple of notable
deficiencies.More specifically, it assumes uniform film thickness df over the light spot, and uses transparency of
thefilm in awide spectral region as an initial approximation. Therefore, employing EM from [14] for
characterization of a thin film, which is either non-uniform, or does not have awide spectral region of
transparency, can result in inaccurate characterization of the film.

The graphicalmethod (GM) for characterization of a thin film on glass substrate uses the same pair of
envelopes ofT(λ) as EM, and its distinction is the graphical determination of the lowest interference orderm1,
corresponding to the longest wavelength extremumofT(λ) [14]. Since both EMandGM from [14]do not
account for the thickness non-uniformity of the film, neither for the light absorption in the substrate, these
methods have been improved to account for these two phenomena, respectively in [18] and [19].

Furthermore, the algorithms of all of the above cited EMs andGMs contain subjectively chosen adjustable
parameters, which can result in additional inaccuracy of the thin film characterization.More specifically, the EM
algorithms from [15, 18] contain three such parameters, and theGMalgorithm from [19] contains four such
parameters.

The optimization ofGM, proposed in [20], enables computing and employing optimized values of each of
the four adjustable parameters of GM from [19], based onminimization of an error function (EF). However,
bothGM from [19] and the optimization ofGM from [20] use transparency of the film in awide spectral region
as an initial approximation.

The optimization of EM, proposed in [21], enables computing and employing optimized values of each of
the three adjustable parameters of EM from [18], byminimization ofEF. Notably, the optimization of EM from
[21] does not use transparency of thefilm as an initial approximation.

After completing the spectrophotometric characterization of a given thin film on a glass substrate, it is
possible to computeTc(λ) of the specimen, from its already computed characteristics. Therefore, the rootmean
square deviation (RMSD) ofTc(λ) fromT(λ) can be used as a figure ofmerit (FOM) of the accuracy of the
characterization, whereas smaller value of FOM corresponds tomore accurate characterization of the film [22].
This kind of study of the accuracy of spectrophotometric characterizations of ZrO2-MgO filmswith thickness of
[310,430]nmhas provided FOM=[0.0056,0.0068] for ISM characterizations, and FOM=[0.0061,0.0073] for
EMcharacterizations [22].

The goal of the present study is to determinewhichmethods can providemost accurate characterization of
amorphous thin films from single INITST(λ) of thefilm on glass substrate specimen. Two a-Si thin filmswith
dissimilar thicknesses are characterized. Thefilm characterizationmethods used are: ISMwith Tauc-Lorentz-
Urbach dispersion (TLUM), ISMwithCody-Lorentz-Urbach dispersion (CLUM), optimization of EM (OEM),
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and optimization ofGM (OGM). These fourmethods are identified asmost likely to provide accurate
characterization of thin amorphousfilms.

2. Experimental details and theoretical background

The same two specimens and their respective transmittance spectra are used here, as in [20] and [21]. The
specimenA038 consists of RF-magnetron sputtered a-Si film on a 0.9 mm thickCorning 7059 glass substrate,
and the specimenA041 consists of another RF-magnetron sputtered a-Sifilm on a 3.28 mm thick Borofloat 33
glass substrate. The data for the refractive index ns(λ) and the extinction coefficient ks(λ) of the substrate are
obtained by solving the systemof two equations for the independently scanned transmittanceTs(λ) and
reflectanceRs(λ) of the naked substrate, for each of thewavelengths of the scannedT(λ) of the specimen.
However, the derived and used here ns(λ) and ks(λ) are refined by slight smoothing and restricting ks(λ)�0, for
all wavelengths ofT(λ), in comparisonwith those from [20] and [21].T(λ) of each of the specimens includes all
integer wavelengths up toλ=2500 nm, and the slit width is SW=2 nm.

Both the substrate and the film are considered to be homogeneous, whereas ns(λ) and ks(λ) are independent
from the position in the substrate, and nf(λ) and kf(λ) are independent from the position in thefilm. Thefilm
thickness df=[df –Δdf , df +Δdf] is non-uniformover the spectrophotometric light spot, andΔdf>0 is the
thickness non-uniformity of the film. A layout of the specimen and the spectrophotometric light used in this
study is shown infigure 1.

In the considered here case of nf(λ)>ns(λ)>1, the transmittanceT(λ) through the specimen depicted in
figure 1was formulated as [20, 21]:
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Figure 1. Layout of the specimen consisting of a thinfilm on a substrate with thickness ds?df.N f (λ)=nf(λ)—ikf(λ) and
N s
˙ (λ)=ns(λ)—iks(λ) are the complex refractive indices of thefilm and the substrate.T(λ) of the specimen is known.
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The following approximated formula for the envelopes ofT(λ), at the tangential wavelengthsλt, was
obtained in [18]:
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2=1, andV6=[ks/(ns− 1)]2=1. Equation (2)was used inOGM [20], and inOEM
[21], althoughwritten differently.

The computation of the envelopes is based on the algorithm from [23]. Therefore, in all considered cases in
the present study, the envelopes are tangential toTsm(λ) at the tangentwavelengthsλt, and pass through
‘boundary points’, ‘convergence point’, and ‘supplementary points’ [23]. Notably, by usingTsm(λ) described in
[23], each of the envelopes passes slightly internally with regard toT(λ) in the vicinity ofλt. However, it is also
possible to extendTsm(λ) in the vicinity of anyλt, whereas each of the envelopes touches externallyT(λ) at its
respectiveT(λt).

In this study are used several types of pairs of envelopes of the sameT(λ). For description of the envelope
type are used one, two, or three subscripts. Thefirst of these subscripts is ‘+’ for an upper envelope, and ‘−’ for a
lower envelope. The second subscript can be ‘0’ in case that the envelope is computed as in [23], i.e. it is either
non-corrected, or corrected only for the slit width SW. Absence of a second subscript ‘0’ and presence of a
second subscript ‘int’ or ‘ext’means, that the envelope is corrected differently. The last subscript can be ‘int’ in
case thatTsm(λ) is computed as in [23], which results in each of the envelopes passing slightly internally with
regard toT(λ) in the vicinity of its respectiveλt. The last subscript can be also ‘ext’ in case thatTsm(λ) is extended
in the vicinity of someλt, whereas each of the envelopes touches externallyT(λ) at all of its respectiveT(λt).

Also in the algorithm from [23], both envelopesT+(λ) andT−(λ) are computed as being independent from
the absorbance xs(λ) of the substrate. However, it is seen from equation (2) thatT+(λ) andT−(λ) are
proportional to xs(λ). Therefore, scalingT+(λ) andT−(λ) to reproduce the shape of xs(λ)might result inmore
accurate thin film characterization byOEMandOGM.

Besides, unlike the ISMs, the EMs use the interference fringes equation:
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where ‘i’ is a positive integer representing the number of the ‘i-th’ extremumofT(λ) counted from its right end,
mi is the interference order of the ‘i-th’ extremum, andm1 is the lowest interference order corresponding to the
longest wavelength extremumofT(λ).Moreover, it was shown in [24], that equation (3) is validwhen:
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Furthermore, since after a large number of reflections of light withwavelengthλ at the boundaryfilm/layer,
it interacts non-coherently with newly incident light with the samewavelengthλ in thefilm, themanifold
reflected light will contribute non-coherently toT(λ). Such light will contribute to decreasingT+(λ), and to
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increasingT−(λ). The ratioV8(λ) between the non-coherent light contribution toT(λ) and the coherent light
contribution toT(λ)was also derived in [24], whereas the condition for neglecting the non-coherent light
contribution toT(λ) is:
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andNc is the number of double passes of light through the layer, during the known coherence time.
After both envelopes are determined, in the first parts of theOEMand theOGMalgorithms are computed

the average film thickness d ,f thefilm thickness non-uniformityΔdf, and the lowest interference orderm1 of
T(λ), byminimization of an error function EF [20, 21]. TheEFs used here are SD/N2 andRMSD/N2, whose
meaning is explained in [21].

In the second parts of theOEMandOGMalgorithms is calculated nf(λti) for all tangential wavelengthsλti
from equation (3). kf(λti) is computed by solving equation (1), applied toTsm(λ), using numerical integration
with 100 steps. The spectral dependencies nf(λ) of the refractive index of the film is computedmainly by
‘piecewise cubicHermite polynomial interpolation’ (PCHPI) of nf(λti), and kf(λ) is determined only by PCHPI
of kf(λti) [23, 25].

At the end of a thin film characterization, by either of TLUM,CLUM,OGM, andOEM, are computed the
film characteristics d ,f Δdf, nf(λ) and kf(λ). Thereafter, their respective transmittance spectrumTc(λ) is
computed from equation (1), by using numerical integrationwith 100 steps, for everywavelength of the
experimental spectrumT(λ). Thefigure ofmerit FOM of the thin film characterization is defined as the root
mean square deviation ofTc(λ) fromT(λ):
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where the summation is performed over all wavelengths ofT(λ) in the interval [λt1,min(λti)], andNj is the
number of suchwavelengths. FOM from equation (6) represents the fitting error ofTc(λ) toT(λ) in the spectral
region of quasi-transparency, weak, andmedium absorption in the film, for the performed thin film
characterization [2, 22].

3. Error considerations for thinfilm characterizationmethods

Some thinfilm characterizationmethods assume uniform film thickness df over the light spot [14, 26, 27], and
othermethods assume transparency of thefilm in awide spectral region [12, 13, 28]. It is therefore useful to
understand the influence of each of these two assumptions on the computed film characteristics.

In case that amethod assuming uniform film thickness is used for characterization of afilmwith non-
uniform film thickness, it should be taken into account that increasing either the film non-uniformityΔdf or the
extinction coefficient kf(λ) of the film results in decreasing the differenceT+(λ) -T−(λ) between the envelopes of
T(λ) [21]. Therefore, characterizationmethod assumingΔdf=0 reacts to the existence offilm thickness non-
uniformityΔdf>0 by overestimating kf(λ). Since the light transmission through thefilm is∼τa,f2 τf,s2 xf∼
(nf

2+kf
2)xf, and xf(λ)∼1 in the interval [λt1,min(λti)], according to [29] and the formulae after equation (1),

the overestimation of kf(λ) results in underestimation of nf(λ).Moreover, the underestimation of nf(λt) leads to
overestimation of the average film thickness d ,f as seen from equation (3).

Furthermore, in case that amethod assuming existence of a wide spectral regionwith kf(λ)=0 is used for
characterization of afilmwithout such a region, themethod reacts to kf(λ)>0 in this region by overestimating
Δdf. Since the differenceT+(λ) -T−(λ) depends strongly on the parameter θ∼nf(λ)Δdf, defined in
equation (2), overestimatingΔdf leads to underestimation of nf(λ). According to the previous paragraph, the
underestimation of nf(λ) leads to overestimation of the average film thickness d .f The above conclusions
correspond to the thinfilm characterization results described in [27, 30, 31].

Regarding the EMs, the considerations from the second paragraph of this section clarify that using the EM
assuming uniform film thickness [14] for characterization of afilmwith non-uniform film thickness, results in
overestimations of the average film thickness df and kf(λti), and underestimation of nf(λti). Furthermore, in the
EM for non-uniform film thickness [18],Δdf is computed explicitly from the equation (2) forT+(λ) andT−(λ),
using existence of awide spectral regionwith kf(λ)=0 as an initial approximation. Accounting for the last
paragraph, using the EM from [18] for characterization of afilmwithout awide regionwith kf(λ)=0 leads to
overestimation of d ,f and underestimation of nf(λti). Notably, OEM from [21] does not assume uniform film
thickness, neither it uses existence of awide spectral regionwith kf(λ)=0 as an initial approximation.
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With respect to theGMs, the second paragraph of this section clarifies that using theGMassuming uniform
film thickness [14] for characterization of afilmwith non-uniform film thickness, results in overestimations of
the average film thickness df and kf(λti), and underestimation of nf(λti). Furthermore, in bothGM for non-
uniform film thickness [19] andOGM from [20], parameters θ1 andTu- are computed from equations forT+(λ)
andT−(λ), similar to (2), using existence of a wide spectral regionwith kf(λ)=0 as an initial approximation.
Notably, in this caseΔdf can be either overestimated or underestimated, since both θ1 andTu- are proportional
toΔdf.

Regarding TLUMandCLUM, it is taken into account that amorphousmaterials, and in particular a-Si and
a-Si:H, are usually assumed to haveUrbach tails [12, 13, 32]. However, there are also data about nonexponantial
distributions of electronic tail states in a-Si:H [33]. Presence of such nonexponential distributionswould result
in nonexponential expression for the product nf(E)kf(E) atE<Eg, and therefore in errors in the thin film
characteristics computed by TLUMandCLUM in the interference region ofT(λ) of the respective specimen.

4. Results

4.1. Characterization of thefilm from the specimenA038
The scanned spectrumT(λ) of the specimenA038 and its pair of envelopesT+0.int(λ) andT−0.int(λ) computed
by usingTsm(λ) as in [23], are shown in the left side of figure 2.

In the right side offigure 2 is shown thefirst derivative ofT(λ). Our analysis of the possible reasons for the
existence of the ragged region ofT(λ) forλ=[1770,2350]nm is based on data from [34–37], and indicates that
it ismost likely due to absorption byCO2 andwater vapor traces.

There is only one extremumofT(λ) in this wavelengths interval, and itsmagnified surrounding is shown in
the left side offigure 3. To compensate for the trace gas absorption, the transmittance spectrum is corrected to
pass through the tops ofT(λ) only in this wavelengths interval, where the corrected transmittance spectrum
Tcor(λ) is considered to be identical toTsm(λ). No slit width correction ofTsm(λ) [14] is performed for the
specimenA038, since itsmaximum contribution toTsm(λ) is less than 3.9×10−5.

Furthermore, both envelopesT+int(λ) andT−int(λ) are scaled to reproduce the shape of xs(λ), by
introduction and use of their individual scaling factors. As always in this study, the envelopes are tangential to
Tsm(λ) atλt. Both, the non-corrected pair of envelopesT+0.int(λ) andT−0.int(λ), and the corrected pair of
envelopesT+int(λ) andT−int(λ) are shown in the right side offigure 3, including alsoT(λ) and xs(λ).

Thefilm fromA038 is characterized by each of the four discussedmethods. Some of the computed results are
presented in the upper part of table 1, for the non-correctedT(λ) and its pair of envelopesT+0.int(λ) and
T−0.int(λ); and in the lower part of table 1, for the correctedTcor(λ) and its corrected pair of envelopesT+int(λ)
andT−int(λ).

It is seen from table 1 that FOM=[4.50,6.91]×10–3 when usingT(λ). It is also seen that significantly
lowered FOMs are computed for the characterizations by theCLUM,OEM, andOGM,when using the

Figure 2. Left side:T(λ) of the specimenA038, and its pair of envelopesT+0.int(λ) andT−0.int(λ) computed by usingTsm(λ) as in [23].
Right side: The first derivative ofT(λ).
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corrected transmittance spectrumTcor(λ) and its pair of envelopesT+int(λ) andT−int(λ). In this case, the lowest
FOM=2.63×10–3 is achieved for the characterization byOEMwithRMSD/N2. Amongst the other three
characterizationmethods, the lowest FOM=2.90×10–3 is achieved for the characterization byOGMwith
RMSD/N2.

Infigure 4 are shown the computed results for nf(λ) and kf(λ) obtained by the four characterizationmethods,
using the computed datam1=2, d ,f andΔdf providing their respective lowest FOMs from the lower part of
table 1.

4.2. Characterization of thefilm from the specimenA041
Concerning the thin film from the specimenA041, our attempts to characterize it acceptably accurately by
TLUMandCLUMhave failed.T(λ) of the specimenA041 has significantly smaller distances between its
adjacent extrema, and narrower ragged looking tops, compared to these for the specimenA038. This shows that
thefilm from the specimenA041 is significantly thicker than the film from the specimenA038.
Correspondingly, evenwhen the smoothing ofT(λ) of A041 is performed using a robust ‘loess’with lower
weight of the outliers and only five smoothing data points [25], both envelopes pass slightly internally with

Figure 3. Left side: Zoomed image around the only influenced by trace gasminimumofT(λ) of the specimenA038. The corrected
Tcor(λ) passes through the tops ofT(λ) forλ=[1770,2350]nm. Right side:T(λ), its non-corrected pair of envelopesT+0.int(λ) and
T−0.int(λ), and its pair of envelopesT+int(λ) andT−int(λ) corrected for both the trace gas and the shape of xs(λ).

Table 1.Computed results from the characterizations of the a-Si film from the specimenA038. In the upper part of the table are showndata
obtained from the non-correctedT(λ) and its pair of envelopesT+0.int(λ) andT−0.int(λ). In the lower part of table are showndata obtained
from the correctedTcor(λ) and its corrected pair of envelopesT+int(λ) andT−int(λ). The samem1=2 is computed in all presented
characterizations byOEMandOGM.The results with lowest FOM are highlighted in dark grey, and are regarded as the best characterization
results.

Method TLUM CLUM OEM OGM

distinctions ofT(λ) and its envelopes T(λ) is not corrected The envelopesT+0.int(λ) andT−0.int(λ) are computed as in [23]
error function (EF) RMSD/N2 SD/N2 RMSD/N2 SD/N2

df (nm) 769 775 779.5 781.3 787.9 788.8

Δdf (nm) 25 23.3 25.8 25.3 29.9 29.2

min(EF) 1.83×10−3 0.459 nm 1.62×10−3 0.438 nm

FOM forλ=[λt1,λt9] 4.50×10−3 6.58×10−3 5.42×10−3 5.24×10−3 6.90×10–3 6.91×10–3

distinctions ofT(λ) and its envelopes T(λ) is corrected for trace gas the envelopesT+int(λ) andT−int(λ) are corrected
for trace gas and xs

EF RMSD/N2 SD/N2 RMSD/N2 SD/N2

df (nm) 769 783.5 785.0 785.7 789.1 789.5

Δdf (nm) 25 24.3 23.5 23.1 29.5 29.2

min(EF) 1.23×10–3 0.341 nm 9.74×10–4 0.259 nm

FOM forλ=[λt1,λt9] 4.50×10–3 4.30×10–3 2.63×10–3 2.64×10–3 2.90×10–3 2.91×10–3
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respect toT(λ) in the vicinity of the tangential wavelengths [23]. Therefore, another smoothing of the sameT(λ)
is also performed to touch it externally at its respectiveT(λt).

Considering that the slit width SW is proportional to the film thickness [14], SW correction is always
performed of the smoothed transmittance spectrumof A041, providingTsm(λ). Themaximum contribution of
this SW correction toTsm(λ) is 2×10–4. Furthermore, both envelopes ofT(λ) of A041 can be scaled to
reproduce the shape of xs(λ), as it was described forT(λ) of A038.

A zoomed image around themaxima ofT(λ) of A041 in thewavelengths intervalλ=[1900, 2500]nm is
shown in the left side offigure 5. There, the envelopeT+0.ext(λ) is computed to touch externallyT(λ), and is not
corrected for xs(λ). The envelopeT+int(λ) passes internally toT(λ) and is corrected for xs(λ). The envelope
T+ext(λ)passes externally toT(λ) and is corrected for xs(λ).T(λ) of A041, its pair of non-corrected for xs(λ)
envelopesT+0.ext(λ) andT−0.ext(λ), its pair of corrected for xs(λ) envelopesT+ext(λ) andT−ext(λ), and xs(λ) are

Figure 4.Computed dependencies nf(λ) and kf(λ) of thefilm from the specimenA038, obtained by the four characterizationmethods,
using the computed datam1=2, d ,f andΔdf providing their respective lowest FOMs from the lower part of table 1. Left side: nf(λ),
and right side: kf(λ).

Figure 5. Left side: Zoomed image around themaxima ofT(λ) of A041 in the intervalλ=[1900,2500]nm. The envelopeT+0.ext(λ)
touches externallyT(λ) and is not corrected for xs(λ). The envelopeT+int(λ) passes internally toT(λ) and is corrected for xs(λ). The
envelopeT+ext(λ) passes externally toT(λ) and is corrected for xs(λ). Right side:T(λ) of A041, its pair of non-corrected for xs(λ)
envelopesT+0.ext(λ) andT−0.ext(λ), its pair of corrected for xs(λ) envelopesT+ext(λ) andT−ext(λ), and xs(λ).
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shown in the right side offigure 5.Notably, the first derivative ofT(λ) of A041 does not contain a ragged part,
unlike that of A038 from the right side offigure 2, which indicates that there is no need for its trace gas
correction.

Thefilm from the specimenA041 is characterized byOEMandOGM. Some of the computed results are
presented in the upper part of table 2, for pairs of envelopes not corrected for xs(λ); and in the lower part of
table 2, for pairs of envelopes corrected for xs(λ). Only results regarding the error functionRMSD/N2 or SD/N2

providing the smaller FOM are shown, for a particular set of the pair of envelopes and the characterization
method.

It is seen from table 2, that the lowest FOM=6.99×10–3 is achieved forOEMcharacterizationwith
SD/N2, when using the pair of envelopesT+ext(λ) andT−ext(λ) external toT(λ) and corrected for xs. Infigure 6
are shown the computed results for nf(λti) and kf(λti) obtained byOEMandOGM, using the datam1=12, d ,f

andΔdf highlighted respectively in dark grey and light grey in table 2.

Figure 6.Computed results for the dependencies nf(λti) and kf(λti) of the film from the specimenA041, obtained using the data
m1=12, d ,f andΔdf highlighted respectively in dark grey and light grey in table 2. Left side: nf(λti), and right side: kf(λti).

Table 2.Computed results fromOEMandOGMcharacterizations of the a-Sifilm from the
specimenA041, by using theEF providing smaller FOM for a particular set of the pair of envelopes
and the characterizationmethod. All pairs of envelopes are SWcorrected, and either ofOEMor
OGMcomputesm1=12 in all presented characterizations. The results with lowest FOM are
highlighted in dark grey, and are regarded as the best characterization results. The results with
lowest FOM amongst theOGMcharacterizations are highlighted in light grey.

Method OEM OGM OEM OGM

envelopes distinctions the envelopesT+0.int(λ) and
T−0.int(λ) are computed

as in [23]

the envelopesT+0.ext(λ) and
T−0.ext(λ) touch externally

T(λ)
EF SD/N2 RMSD/N2 SD/N2 RMSD/N2

df (nm) 3921.7 3896.9 3941.8 3918.4

Δdf (nm) 55.0 52.6 53.0 50.7

min(EF) 0.561 nm 1.60×10–3 0.513 nm 1.48×10–3

FOM forλ=[λt1,λt35] 7.74×10–3 8.17×10–3 7.01×10–3 7.36×10–3

envelopes distinctions the envelopesT+int(λ) and
T−int(λ) are corrected for xs

the envelopesT+ext(λ) and
T−ext(λ) are external toT(λ)

and corrected for xs
EF SD/N2 SD/N2 SD/N2 SD/N2

df (nm) 3918.6 3857.7 3939.1 3881.5

Δdf (nm) 55.1 50.7 53.1 49.0

min(EF) 0.617 nm 0.419 nm 0.594 nm 0.421 nm

FOM forλ=[λt1,λt35] 7.75×10–3 9.01×10–3 6.99×10–3 8.00×10–3
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4.3. Computed results for thefilms fromboth specimensA038 andA041
It is seen from equation (6) that FOM is proportional to the difference |T(λ) -Tc(λ)|, whereTc(λ) is computed
from equation (1), by using the already computed characteristics of the film. The dependencies of the difference
T -Tc onλ, for thefilms from the specimens A038 andA041, obtained by using CLUMandOEMand their
respective sets ofmost accurate computed film characteristicsm1, d ,f Δdf, nf(λ) and kf(λ), are presented in
figure 7.

For computation of nf(λ) for wavelengths belowmin(λti) is also used theWemple-DiDomenicomodel (WD
model), which is accepted to be valid for amorphousmaterials [38]. Once nf(λ) is known, its respective kf(λ) is
computed by solving equation (1) forTsm(λ), using numerical integrationwith 100 steps. The dependence of
logαf versus the photon energyE(eV) is calculated and shown infigure 8, by using themost accurate data for
kf(λ) computed by either of CLUM,OEM, and theWDmodel, and their respectiveαf(λ) defined in equation (1).

Figure 7. Spectral dependencies of the differenceT(λ) -Tc(λ) forfilm characterizations byCLUMandOEM. Left side: for thefilm
from the specimenA038, and right side: for the film from the specimenA041. In the computation ofTc(λ) is used the respective set of
themost accurate computedfilm characteristicsm1, d ,f Δdf, nf(λ) and kf(λ), for either of CLUMorOEM.The positions ofλti are
represented by vertical dashed lines.

Figure 8.The dependence logαf(E) calculated from themost accurate data for kf(λ) computed byCLUM,OEM, and theWDmodel.
Left side: for thefilm from the specimenA038, and right side: for thefilm from the specimenA041.
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To verify the degree of validity of the inequalities about the variablesV1>0 toV8>0, which should be
satisfied for accurate use of eitherOEMorOGM, their required and themaximal amongst theirmost accurate
computed values are presented in table 3 for thefilms from the specimens A038 andA041.

5.Discussion

Since FOM represents thefitting error of the transmittance spectrumTc(λ) computed using the film
characterization data, to the scanned transmittance spectrumT(λ), smaller FOM impliesmore accuratefilm
characterization. Besides, it is expected that characterization offilmswith larger thickness df and refractive
index nf(λ)would result in larger FOM, since it ismore difficult tofit accurately a curve toT(λ) containing a
larger number of extrema and having a larger differenceT+(λ) -T−(λ) between its envelopes. Nevertheless, a
comparison of the results from the upper part of table 1 and [22] shows that FOMs for the characterizations of
the A038filmwithout corrections for trace gas and xs(λ) have similar values to FOMs from [22] forfilmswith
significantly smaller df and nf(λ). This is attributed to accounting for the film thickness non-uniformityΔdf in
each of the TLUM,CLUM,OEMandOGMemployed here, unlike in [22].

A comparison between the FOMs for the A038film, from the upper and the lower parts of table 1, indicates
that the correction ofT(λ) for trace gas leads to decreasing thefitting error by about 35% forCLUM
characterizations, while the fitting error is practically unchanged for TLUMcharacterizations. It is also seen that
the correction of the pair of envelopes ofT(λ) for both trace gas and xs(λ) results in decreasing the fitting error by
about 50% forOEMcharacterizations, and evenmore forOGMcharacterizations. The smallest FOM for the
A038film is achieved by usingOEMwith pair of envelopesT+int(λ) andT−int(λ) corrected for trace gas and
xs(λ). Therefore, the respective df =785.0 nm andΔdf=23.5 nm are themost accurate thickness related data
for the A038film.Moreover, the fitting error for thisOEMcharacterization ismore than 38% smaller than for
the respective TLUMandCLUMcharacterizations.

The studies of a-Sifilms [32, 39] have shown that both nf(λ) and kf(λ) havemonotonically increasing
negative first derivatives in the used herewavelength intervals. Similarly, it is seen from figure 4 that both nf(λ)
and kf(λ) of the A038film havemonotonically increasing negative first derivatives, in case that the film is
characterized by theOEMproviding the smallest FOM.

The use of non-corrected pair of envelopesT+0.int(λ) andT−0.int(λ) results in erroneously elevated both
nf(λt∼1970 nm) and kf(λt∼1970 nm), due to overestimating the differenceT+int(λt∼1970 nm) -
T−int(λt∼1970 nm) and underestimatingT−int(λt∼1970 nm), as seen from figure 3. Contrarily, the absence
of erroneously elevated nf(λt∼1970 nm) and kf(λt∼1970 nm) infigure 4 indicates that the correction ofT(λ)
for trace gas, illustrated in the left part offigure 3, has been performed properly. Furthermore, the correction of
T+int(λ) andT−int(λ) to reproduce the shape of xs(λ) should lead tomore accurate computation of allλti,
followed bymore accurate calculations of nf(λti) from equation (3), and of kf(λti) fromTsm(λti).

It is seen from table 1 andfigure 4 that characterization of the A038 film byCLUMprovides film
characteristics differing from these obtained usingOEMby 0.19% for d ,f 0.34% forΔdf ,�0.39% for nf(λ),
and�9.0% for kf(λ). The characterization of the A038film by TLUTprovides film characteristics differing
from these obtained usingOEMby 2.0% for d ,f 6.4% forΔdf ,�2.1% for nf(λ), and�9.0% for kf(λ). These
data indicate that themore than 38% smallerfitting error for the A038film achieved byOEM, compared to
TLUManCLUM, leadsmostly tomore accurate computation of the extinction coefficient kf(λ).

It is also seen from table 1 andfigure 4 that characterization of the A038 film byOGMprovides film
characteristics differing from these obtained usingOEMas follows: overestimated df by 0.52%, overestimated
Δdf by 25.5%, underestimated nf(λ) by�0.49%, and oscillating behavior of kf(λ). According to comments
from the third paragraph of section 3, the overestimation of df andΔdf, and the underestimation of nf(λ) occur
due to the use inOGMof the initial approximation of transparency of the film in awide spectral region, although
the A038film is not transparent as seen from figure 4. For explanation of the behavior of kf(λ), it should be
considered thatT−(λ) increases significantly with decreasing nf(λ) and decreases with increasing kf(λ), while
T+(λ) is almost independent from nf(λ) [14, 15]. Therefore, since kf(λt) is computed fromTsm(λt) in this study

Table 3.Required andmaximalmost accurate computed values of the variablesV1>0 toV8>0 from the left side of all of the inequalities,
which should be fulfilled for accuratefilm characterization byOEMorOGMover the wavelengths interval [λt1,min(λti)]. The computations
are performed by using the respective sets ofmost accurate computed film characteristicsm1, d ,f Δdf, nf(λ) and kf(λ), for either of thefilms
from the specimens A038 andA041.

Variable V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 V7 V8

required < 1 = 1 = 1 = 1 = 1 = 1 = 1 = 1

A038 0.1696 8.59×10–3 3.92×10–10 9.10×10–4 1.72×10–4 2.34×10–3 7.55×10–21 7.47×10–21

A041 0.0387 9.43×10–4 7.12×10–3 1.18×10–4 1.69×10–4 1.46×10–10 1.53×10–4 1.34×10–3
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ofOEMandOGM, the underestimation of nf(λ) inOGM leads to significant overestimation of kf(λt) forλt
corresponding to theminima ofTsm(λ), and to oscillating behavior of kf(λt).

Concerning the characterization of the A041film byOEMandOGM, it is seen from the left side offigure 5
that both differencesT+0.ext(λ) -T+0.int(λ) andT+ext(λ) -T+int(λ) between the envelopes touching externally
and passing slightly internally with respect toT(λ) can reach 0.0023. This relatively large value is a consequence
of the large thickness of the A041film,which results in narrow and ragged tops ofT(λ). Furthermore, it is seen
from table 2 that FOM is always smaller when the envelopes touch externallyT(λ), compared to the envelopes
passing internally toT(λ), for each particular set of either corrected for xs(λ) or non-corrected for xs(λ) pair of
envelopes andOEMorOGMcharacterization. These data show thatmore accurate characterization of the A041
film is always achieved by using a pair of envelopes touching externallyT(λ), than a pair of envelopes passing
internally toT(λ). However, a similar study of A038film characterizations indicates that there is no notable
difference between the FOMs in the cases of using a pair envelopes touching externallyT(λ) and a pair of
envelopes passing internally toT(λ). This is due to the small thickness of the A038film, leading towide and
smooth tops of its respectiveT(λ).

It is also seen from table 2 that the correction of the pair of envelopes for xs(λ) does not influence strongly the
respective FOMs for the A041 film. Indeed, this correction does not influence strongly the computation of allλti,
due to the significantly narrower tops and valleys ofT(λ) for the A041film, compared toT(λ) for theA038 film,
as seen from figure 3 andfigure 5.Nevertheless, the smallest FOM amongst the characterizations of the A041
film is achieved by usingOEMwith the pair of envelopesT+ext(λ) andT−ext(λ) corrected for xs(λ), similarly to
the A038film characterizations. Therefore, the respective df= 3939.1 nm andΔdf=53.1 nm are themost
accurate thickness related data for the A041film. For comparative purposes, SEM image of a cross section of the
A041film is shown infigure 9. Although the double-headed arrow from the SEM image indicates an
approximate film thickness of 3920 nm, a careful observation shows that the average film thickness is slightly
larger than 3920 nm.

Notably, the same lowest interference orderm1=2 is obtained in all OEMandOGMcharacterizations of
the A038film from table 1, and the samem1=12 is obtained in all OEMandOGMcharacterizations of the
A041film from table 2. Considering the significant differences between the respective df andΔdf of the A038
film and the A041 film, this indicates the capability of bothOEMandOGMto determine accurately the lowest
interference orderm1, for a variety of thin films.

The data from table 2 andfigure 6 show thatΔdf and df are underestimated and nf(λ) is overestimatedwhen
using theOGMcharacterization of theA041 filmwith lowest FOM, compared to their respective values from the
OEMcharacterizationwith lowest FOM.These results correspond to the comments from section 3.
Furthermore, this OGMcharacterization provides oscillating behavior of kf(λ) infigure 6. Indeed, according to
preceding considerations for the A038 film, since kf(λt) is computed fromTsm(λt), the overestimation of nf(λ) in

Figure 9. SEM image of a cross section of the film from the specimenA041. Reprinted from [21], Copyright (2018), with permission
fromElsevier.
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thisOGMcharacterization leads to significant underestimation of kf(λt) forλt representing theminima of
Tsm(λ).

The results from the left side of figure 7 indicate thatTc(λ) computed usingCLUMorTLUMdiffers notably
fromT(λ) at the tangential wavelengthsλti, while the respectiveTc(λ) computed usingOEMorOGM is quite
close toT(λ) atλti. In fact, CLUMandTLUMessentially perform curvefitting of a computed transmittance
spectrum toT(λ), and such afitting is relatively inaccurate around the extrema of an oscillating function.
Moreover, in the studied here film characterizations byOEMandOGM, kf(λti) is computed fromTsm(λti)@
T(λti), after all of the other thinfilm characteristics have been computed, which leads toTc(λti)@T(λti).

Data about the bandgap energyEg=[1.3, 1.55] eV of a-Sifilms have been reported in [40, 41], and themore
accurate CLUMcharacterization of the A038 film gives Eg=1.53 eV. Besides, forUrbach tail transitions in
studied a-Sifilm, the exponential behavior of nf(E)kf(E) forE<Eg should be dominated by kf(E), since it
changesmuch faster than nf(E), as seen fromfigure 4 andfigure 6. Therefore, the quasi-linear dependence of
logαf(E) forE<1.53 eV, from the left side offigure 8, indicates presence of quasi-Urbach tails for the A038 film.
Furthermore, the good fit of theWDmodel data to theCLUMdata forE>1.53 eV, in the left side offigure 8,
shows validity of theWemple-DiDomenicomodel for theA038 film.

However, the dependence logαf(E) forE<1.53 eV, from the right side of figure 8, is not linear. This
indicates presence of non-exponential tail for theA041 film. Since bothTLUMandCLUMassume presence of
exponential tails, the presence of non-exponential tail can be themain reason for the failure of TLUMand
CLUM to characterize accurately theA041 film.

A review of the data from table 3 shows that all of the used eight inequalities are fulfilled, in theOEMand
OGMcharacterizations withminimal FOM of the A038film and the A041film. Indeed,V1 is smaller than one,
and the variablesV2 toV8 do not exceed 0.01.Moreover, the obtainedV7<1.6×10–4 indicates that the
interference fringes equation (3), used in bothOEMandOGM, and not inCLUMandTLUM, is very accurate
for either of the A038film or theA041 film.

Furthermore, it is seen from table 3 that the contribution of the interference destructive non-coherent light
interaction toT(λ), represented asV8, has a relatively large value of 1.34×10–3 for theA041 film.However,
V8<8.1×10–5 forλ>1160 nm,whereas only this spectral region is used in thefirst part of theOEMand
OGMcharacterizations of the A041film. These data indicate that there is practically no interference destructive
contribution toT(λ), influencing the computations ofm1, d ,f andΔdf byOEMorOGM, for either of the A038
film or the A041 film.

6. Conclusions

Amorphousmaterials are usually considered to have exponential distributions of electronic tail states, also
known asUrbach tails. Since TLUMandCLUMassume existence ofUrbach tails, they are often used for
characterization of amorphous thinfilms. Concerning the conventional envelopemethods for thinfilm
characterization, it is clarified here that they tend to overestimate the average film thickness d ,f and to
underestimate the refractive index nf(λ) of thefilm. Therefore, here are used theirmore complicated andmore
accurate versionsOEMandOGM.

Since the accuracy of thin film characterization by all envelopemethods depends on the accuracy of the pair
of envelopes ofT(λ), computation of accurate envelopes is required for accurate thin film characterization by
either ofOEMorOGM.One improvement of the envelopes accuracy, comparative to the envelopes
computation from [23], is achieved here by scaling both envelopes to reproduce the shape of xs(λ). Indeed, the
characterizationwith lowest FOM is performed using a pair of envelopes corrected to reproduce the shape of
xs(λ), for either of the two studied a-Sifilms. Second improvement of the envelopes accuracy, compared to [23],
is the envelopes design to touch externallyT(λ) at the tangential pointsλti. The results from table 2 indicate that
this leads to increasing the film characterization accuracy for the thicker film specimen, whose extrema ofT(λ)
are relatively narrow and ragged looking. Third improvement of the envelopes accuracy originates from the
correction ofT(λ) to account for trace gas, revealed by the presence of a ragged part of the first derivative ofT(λ)
for the specimenA038.

In thefirst parts of theOEMandOGMalgorithms are computed the lowest interference orderm1, the
average thickness d ,f and the non-uniformityΔdf of thefilm. In the second parts of theOEMandOGM
algorithms are computed the refractive index nf(λti) from the interference fringes equation (3), and the
extinction coefficient kf(λti) of thefilm from equation (1) applied to the smoothed spectrumTsm(λti), at the
tangential wavelengthsλti. The dependencies nf(λ) and nf(λ) are obtainedmainly by PCHPI of nf(λti) and kf(λti),
respectively. The computed transmittance spectrumTc(λ) is obtained from equation (1) by using the already
computed characteristics of the film. FOM calculated from equation (6) represents the fitting error ofTc(λ) to
T(λ) in the spectral region of quasi-transparency, weak, andmedium absorption in the film, for the performed
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thinfilm characterization. Therefore, higher accuracy of a particular film characterization is revealed by lower
FOM for this characterisation.

Most accurate amongst the 12 characterizations of the A038film summarized in table 1, with lowest
FOM=2.63×10–3, is theOEMcharacterization using the pair of envelopes corrected for trace gas absorption
and xs(λ). This characterization provides df =785 nm,Δdf=23.5 nm, aswell as nf(λti) and kf(λti) shown in
figure 4, which represent themost accurate characterization results for this thinner a-Sifilm. The respective
dependence logαf(E) is presented in the left side offigure 8, including data from thisOEMandCLUM
characterizations, as well asWDmodel data. The agreement between all these data is good, whereas theCLUM
characterization provides bandgap energyEg=1.53 eV. The quasi-linear behavior of logαf(E) forE<Eg
indicates presence of quasi-Urbach tails for the thinner a-Sifilm. Furthermore, the good fit of theWDmodel
data to theCLUMdata forE>Eg, in the left side offigure 8, demonstrates validity of theWemple-DiDomenico
model for the thinner a-Sifilm.

Most accurate amongst the 8 characterizations of the A041film summarized in table 2, with lowest
FOM=6.99×10–3, is theOEMcharacterization using the pair of envelopes touching externallyT(λ) atλti,
and corrected for xs(λ) and for the slit width. This characterization provides df= 3939.1 nm,Δdf=53.1 nm, as
well as nf(λti) and kf(λti) shown infigure 6, which represent themost accurate characterization results for this
thicker a-Sifilm.However, the respective dependence logαf(E), from the right side offigure 8, can not be
approximated as linear forE<1.53 eV, indicating presence of non-exponential tail, which can not be
approximated asUrbach tail. Since bothCLUMandTLUM failed to provide accurate characterization of the
A041film, this failure is attributed to the presence of non-exponential band tail for this thicker a-Sifilm.

Based on the above results, OEMprovides themost accuratefilm characterizations for either of the thinner
or the thicker a-Si films. This superior performance ofOEM is explained considering that it does not assume
particular band tails shapes, unlike TLUMandCLUM, neither it uses existence of awide spectral region offilm
transparency as an initial approximation, unlikeOGM. This inherent flexibility, and the demonstrated here
exceptional accuracy ofOEM,make it suitable for very accurate characterization of different types of thin films,
including doped films and organic films.
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